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Be Safe This Summer 

   Summer is a busy time rushing from work to ball games and to summer trips. Approximately 

one-third of people over age 65 fall each year. Watch your step and pay close attention to where 

you are walking. Comedians made falling “funny” when I was growing up. It is no laughing 

matter if a person falls and breaks a bone or sprains an ankle. 

   Serious falls can lead to impairment in functioning, resulting in a major loss of independence. 

Falls are associated with 40 percent of nursing home admissions. They have a high cost 

physically and financially. Many accidents can be prevented. 

   There are some changes associated with aging and chronic diseases occurring in later life that 

contribute to a risk for falling. Older people tend to have longer reaction time and poorer vision, 

something as simple as increased contrast can be a lifesaver. Since most falls outside the home 

occur on stairs, the use of contrasting tape or paint to mark the edges where levels change can 

improve safety for older adults. Putting hand rails on all stairs are important. 

   Regular vision check-ups and always wearing corrective lenses are important. Even with 

diseases such as Parkinson’s, arthritis, and osteoporosis the risk of falling increases. With the 

right medications, physical therapy, and assistive devices that risk can be lessened. Loss of 

muscle strength and flexibility, balance disorders, multiple medications, and stroke may 

contribute to falling too. 

   Taking multiple medications may require a physician and pharmacist review to uncover side 

effects, such as dizziness, unsteadiness, confusion, blurred vision, drowsiness, slowed reactions 

and fatigue, and to evaluate alternative medications or modify doses to reduce fall risk. A person 

who is more prone to dizziness and unsteadiness will need to sit after lying and to rise slowly 

before walking. 

   Older adults in good health can increase their physical strength and lessen their risk of falling 

through a program of increased physical activity. Walking, dancing, weight training, Tai Chi, 

stretching, and yoga are exercises that that can help.  

   Try these suggestions to improve safety in your home. 

    * Add more lighting to the home and outside for improved vision. Older adults need three 

 times the light as younger adults to distinguish objects: three 100 watt lights are better 

 than one 300 watt bulb. 

    * Use night lights in the bedroom, bathroom and hall. 

    * Wear proper footwear; avoid those with slippery soles. Rubber-soled shoes are good for  

 traction. 

    * Remove clutter or scatter rugs from the floor. Keep objects off the stairs too.  

    * Avoid slippery surfaces, such as wet floors or bathtubs by using non-skid rugs and tub 

 mats. 

    * If prescribed, always use assistive devices—canes or walkers—and be extra careful in 

 unfamiliar surroundings. 

    *      Install hand rails on all steps. Make it a practice to always use the hand rails when going 

 up or down stairs. You may be in a hurry and miss a step. Better to be safe. 

    * Use a steady step stool with a bar to hold on to when reaching higher shelves. 



   * Install grab bars in the tub and near the toilet, and use them. 

   Be careful of uneven surfaces, changes in levels of sidewalks or curbs, doors that are difficult 

or too heavy to open, and dimly lit parking areas when away from home. Walk carefully in parks 

with holes likely in grassy areas. 

   Often a person does not make their home safer until they fall, have major surgery, or had a 

hospital stay. Take action now  to “fall proof” your home inside and out. 
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